
 
 
 

 
 

Western Youth Services has an Opportunity for the Following Position: 
 

Full Time 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - bilingual 

North (Anaheim) Region  
 
 

Bilingual ability in Spanish required.  The Administrative Assistant is primarily responsible for 
providing administrative support to the department, reception coverage, and general office 
support.   
 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:  Answers reception phones in a manner that 
supports WYS vision and mission statement.  Enter data into respective databases (Access, 
County IRIS system) in a timely manner and assists with database maintenance.  Collects client 
fees and assist with client billing when needed.  Provides copying and typing/word-processing 
support as needed.  Processes and maintains Agency files in accordance with Agency policies 
and procedures.  Maintains and demonstrates a working knowledge of current systems and 
policies for purposes of supporting staff.  Screens, sorts and directs/distributes incoming calls, 
correspondence and interoffice materials.  Knows the services the Agency provides.  Follows 
Agency procedures for handling emergencies in the department/clinic.  Effectively arranges for 
and communicates coverage for breaks, vacations, etc.  Maintains working knowledge of and 
complies with all HIPAA regulations.  Maintains cross-training knowledge.  Maintains all office 
equipment and supplies.  Participates in all mandatory Agency errands such as delivery/pick-up 
of Agency projects, meeting lunches and/or refreshments, office supplies and/or other special 
items.  Reads and respond to emails within 24 hours (Monday through Friday). 
 
Minimum Qualifications:  High school diploma or general education degree (GED) required; 
and two years related experience; or equivalent combination of education and experience.  
Ability to read, comprehend and prepare simple instructions, short correspondence and 
memos.  Ability to effectively present information in one-on-one and small group situations and 
to effectively respond to detailed inquiries from Management and staff.  Ability to accurately 
calculate figures and amounts and to apply concepts such as fractions, percentages, ratios, 
proportions, discounts, and interest to practical situations.  Ability to deal with problems 
involving several concrete variables in standardized situations; to apply common sense 
understanding to carry out instructions (furnished in written and oral form); make observations 
and communicate with others; and make sound independent decisions when circumstances 
warrant such action.  Time Management: the ability to organize and manage multiple priorities.  



Strong customer service orientation.  Quality orientation – attention to detail.  Dependable and 
reliable.  Problem solving ability.  Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.  Must be 
computer literate with Microsoft Office Suite, Outlook, Word, Excel, and database skills.  
Computer literacy with Access preferred. 

  
  

If you are interested in applying, please obtain your supervisor's approval and then submit a 
letter of intent along with your resume to HR@westernyouthservices.org  as soon as possible. 
 
If you will be referring candidates for these positions, please have them forward their resume 
direct to HR@westernyouthservices.org indicating that they have been referred by you.   
 
Western Youth Services is an Equal Opportunity Employer and seeks to recruit and retain a 
diverse workforce to maintain the excellence of Agency service to the community and to 
offer richly varied disciplines and perspectives.  
 
 

NOTE:  While we would like to respond directly to everyone, this is not always possible.  If you do refer 
candidates, and there is a close match with specific skills and experience, contact will be initiated with 
applicants whose background and experience most closely fit the requirements of the position(s).   
 

 
Thank you, 
 
Human Resources Department 
 


